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Since 2000, the CMMI Product Suite—
through three separate models—has

given organizations a framework for
improving their processes (see Figure 1).
First was the CMMI-DEV model (created
in 2000 and updated in 2002 and 2006),
which helps product and service develop-
ment organizations integrate their software
and systems engineering while improving
their processes and performance. The
CMMI-ACQ model was then released in
2007 to help organizations that outsource,
acquire, purchase, or otherwise acquire
products and services for their customers.
The most recent model, CMMI-SVC, was
released in 2009. It helps service organiza-
tions to develop quality service processes
that enable improved performance, cus-
tomer satisfaction, and profitability.

During all of this development work on
a product line, these models were used by
various organizations, and some organiza-
tions even used more than one CMMI
model. All three models follow the same
structure, philosophy, and general approach.
Furthermore, there are details that are com-
mon across all three models.

Even though these models were
released in different years, Version 1.2
(V1.2) was the last release of all three
CMMI models. Two major themes drove
the changes that comprised V1.2:
1. Refining the CMMI model architecture

to create CMMI constellations that
served areas of interest (i.e., Develop-
ment, Acquisition, Services). This
change resulted in the creation of the
CMMI-ACQ and CMMI-SVC models.

2. Improving the integrity of SCAMPI
appraisals that use CMMI models as the
reference model to measure process
improvement achievement. SCAMPI
appraisals are events that follow a stan-
dard method for evaluating how well an
organization’s processes conform to the
practices in a CMMI model. When you
use a CMMI model and conduct a
SCAMPI appraisal, you receive appraisal

results that reflect your organization’s
maturity and capability. Beginner organi-
zations new to CMMI are typically con-
sidered low maturity, while those that
have achieved exemplary appraisal
results are considered high maturity.
Before the idea for a V1.3 release was

settled on, the development team created
and reviewed model updates that could be
released as CMMI Version 1.2a (V1.2a).
This version, considered a minor update,
was to include updates made only to infor-
mative material1.

The planned model updates for V1.2a
were primarily to clarify high maturity prac-
tices. These updates were reviewed by a
group of CMMI High Maturity Lead
Appraisers and the CMMI Steering Group
(the executive committee that guides all
CMMI work) at a workshop in late
September 2008. As a result of the review,
the Steering Group determined that making
changes to the normative material to mod-
ernize the practices for Maturity Levels 4
and 5 was a better choice than only clarify-
ing the practices by updating informative
material. So rather than releasing CMMI-
DEV V1.2a, the development team is
including these and other model updates in
the planned release of CMMI V1.3 for all
three CMMI models (CMMI-DEV, CMMI-
ACQ, and CMMI-SVC).

The Development of V1.3
The CMMI V1.3 project was initiated in
January 2009 when the plan to update the
CMMI Product Suite was announced. The
plan included two months for users to pro-
vide final change requests before the devel-
opment team would begin reviewing and
analyzing of the submitted requests.

During March through June of 2009,
the development team reviewed more
than 1,150 change requests submitted for
the three CMMI models and 850 change
requests for the SCAMPI appraisal
method. Teams were formed to initiate
the development of V1.3.

From March until June, the CMMI
Steering Group provided criteria to guide
the range of acceptable changes to the
CMMI Product Suite. The “CMMI Version
1.3 – Plans for the Next Version” [1] was
published by the SEI in August 2009. It
stated that it will focus on (but not be limit-
ed to):
1. High maturity.
2. More effective GPs.
3. Appraisal efficiency.
4. Commonality across the constellations.

It also required that any changes to the
CMMI Product Suite (i.e., model(s), training
materials, and appraisal method) must meet
the following primary criteria, which will
likely do the following (also from [1]):
1. Correct identified model, training mate-

rial, or appraisal method defects or pro-
vide enhancements.

2. Incorporate amplifications and clarifica-
tions as needed.

3. Accommodate potential additions to
model coverage (e.g., safety, security, and
life cycle) only by specific direction of
the CMMI Steering Group.

4. Decrease overall model size in V1.3 if
possible; increases, if any, must not be
greater than absolutely necessary.

5. Model and method changes should
avoid adversely impacting the legacy
investment of adopting companies and
organizations.

6. Changes to model architecture will only
be incorporated with specific CMMI
Steering Group authorization.

7. Changes can only be initiated by Change
Requests or by the CMMI Steering
Group.

8. Editorial changes to training may be
released in advance of V1.3.

9. Changes must not require retraining the
nearly 100,000 (as of Dec. 2008) per-
sonnel already trained in CMMI.
Upgrade training may be needed, espe-
cially for instructors, lead appraisers, and
appraisal team members.
Each of the recent CMMI releases has
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been guided by criteria for acceptable
change provided by the CMMI Steering
Group. These criteria are typically similar to
the criteria in [1]; however, each set of crite-
ria also has some aspects that characterize
the version being released.

The correction of defects is an obvi-
ous reason for change. The SEI has iden-
tified corrections with errata sheets pub-
lished on their Web site between formal
releases. These corrections are then incor-
porated into the next version. Besides out-
right corrections, submitters of change
requests submit what they think are
improvements to the model. These
improvements are often clarifications of
existing model material. The second crite-
rion encourages clarifications that may be
needed to fully understand the intent of
model goals and practices.

Excessive model growth is a significant
concern, and therefore criteria 3 and 4 seek
to limit additions to this release. These cri-
teria couple nicely with criterion 5, which
reminds the team to protect the legacy
investment of the thousands of organiza-
tions who are using the CMMI Product
Suite already. Criterion 9 adds a further con-
straint so that no one will have to start over
with the Introduction to CMMI course sim-
ply because of the release of V1.3.

The Major Elements of V1.3
Many improvements will be incorporated
into the CMMI Product Suite for V1.3.
Some of the more significant improve-
ments are described here.

High Maturity Clarifications
As already mentioned, when you conduct a
SCAMPI appraisal, you receive appraisal
results that reflect your organization’s matu-
rity. Beginner organizations that are new to
CMMI are typically considered low maturi-
ty while those that have achieved exemplary
appraisal results are considered high maturi-
ty. A focus of current model development is
on clarifying the practices associated with
high maturity for organizations using the
staged approach—and high capability in
process areas (PAs) for organizations using
the continuous approach2.

A High Maturity Team was formed.
This team’s members have been focusing on
making changes that improve the clarity of
what high maturity is and providing the
guidance needed to achieve it. A team leader
was chosen from industry project partici-
pants to ensure that the improvements
made are representative of current best
practices in the community.

The High Maturity Team recognized
that high maturity practices are currently
unclear, leading to a variety of interpreta-

tions by users. As they work on V1.3, the
team’s main objective is to ensure that all
CMMI users have a common understand-
ing of high maturity practices in all three
models.

Thus far, the team intends to clarify the
following:
• The role of informative material in high

maturity appraisals.
• The meaning and use of process mod-

els and process modeling.
• How business objectives are related to

and lead to high maturity.
• What common causes are and how they

are expected to be used.
• What high maturity expectations are on

individual PA performance.
• The selection, definition, and level of

instantiation of subprocesses.
The high maturity changes to the infor-

mative material, produced in the V1.2a
effort mentioned earlier, are only a part of
the full array of change requests now being
reviewed by this team in its V1.3 model
development effort. Also planned are
changes to the structure of high maturity in
the model, which includes changes that
strengthen the alignment between Maturity
Level 4 and 5 practices.

This team’s work focuses on the high
maturity PAs: Organizational Process Per-
formance, Quantitative Project Manage-
ment, Causal Analysis and Resolution, and
Organizational Innovation and Deploy-
ment.

Constellation Commonality
As the development team built on the con-

tent of the CMMI-DEV model to create
the CMMI-ACQ and CMMI-SVC models,
it modernized some of the material in the
16 core PAs that are common to all three
constellations. This modernization meant
that the development team knew it had to
eventually revisit CMMI-DEV and modern-
ize it as well. Even though some differences
between the constellations is intentional and
makes sense, some of the differences can be
eliminated to make the three constellations
more consistent and easier to use together.

Here are some examples of the changes
being made to improve commonality across
the three CMMI models:
• Core PAs. These are PAs that appear

in all CMMI models. In V1.3, these
core PAs can have different expected
and informative material. For example,
Project Planning can have a specific
practice in the Service constellation
that is absent in the version of the PA
in the Development constellation.
Likewise, a few PAs are shared and
appear in more than one (but not all)
models. Shared PAs also can have dif-
ferent expected and informative mate-
rial. However, work has been done to
ensure that core PAs are as common as
it makes sense for them to be. If mate-
rial can work well in all three models, it
is made consistent. If not, the material
remains different.

• Teaming. There are two different
approaches to integrated teaming in
CMMI models: in CMMI-DEV, team-
ing is covered in two goals which are
treated as optional, or additions; in

CMMI-SVC

CMMI-DEV

CMMI-SVC

I-DEV CMMI-ACQ

CMMI-DEV provides
guidance for

measuring, monitoring,
and managing

development processes.

CMMI-SVC provides
guidance for those
providing services

within organizations and
to external customers.

CMMI-ACQ provides
guidance to enable

informed and decisive
acquisition leadership.

16 core PAs
common to all

Figure 1: The Three CMMI Models Now Available
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CMMI-ACQ and CMMI-SVC, teaming
is covered in two specific practices in
two process areas (Organizational
Process Definition and Integrated
Project Management). These practices
are expected model components and
are not optional.
In CMMI V1.3, the development team

determined that the best approach to use
in all three CMMI constellations is the one
used in the CMMI-ACQ and CMMI-SVC
models. This work to ensure commonality
of the approach to teaming has gained
importance since the Team Software
Process has demonstrated the perfor-
mance potential of high performing
teams.
• PA Categories. There are six PA cate-

gories for V1.3: Process Management,
Project Management, Support, Engi-
neering, Acquisition, and Service
Establishment and Delivery. All PAs
that are core must have the same PA
category in all three models and this
PA category must be one of the fol-
lowing: Process Management, Project
Management, or Support. PAs that are
not core must be assigned to one of
the following PA categories: Engi-
neering, Acquisition, or Service Estab-
lishment and Delivery. As a result,
Requirement Management will be
assigned to the Project Management
PA category in all V1.3 CMMI models.

• Generic goals and practices. In V1.2
models, generic goals, generic prac-
tices (GPs), and GP elaborations are
presented differently across models.
The CMMI-DEV model presents a
portion of these elements in Part One
and others are included at the end of
each PA in Part Two. In CMMI-ACQ
and CMMI-SVC, these elements
appear in a single section in Part Two
before the PAs. In V1.3, these generic
elements will all appear in all three
models in one central location as the
first section of Part Two.

• Glossary. The glossaries in all three
models have become inconsistent sim-
ply because of the gaps between pub-
lication dates of the models. In V1.3
models, the glossaries will be exactly
the same, even though some terms
defined may not appear in one or more
of the models. The format of the glos-
sary will also be modified to differenti-
ate the definition from the notes.

Modernized Practices
Improvements to the practices in multiple
process areas will be updated to ensure
they are modern and reflect the best prac-
tices available.

• Agile. Material will be added to the
model to help those in Agile environ-
ments to correctly interpret practices
that may not seem applicable.

• Architecture-Related Development.
Material will be updated and added to
include the consideration of both non-
functional and functional require-
ments during product development.

• Supplier Agreement Management.
The scope of supplier agreement man-
agement will be clarified, particularly
in regards to COTS, internal sourcing,
and customer property.

• Organizational Training. Organi-
zational training practices will be
updated so that they apply to more
than classroom instruction.

Translations
CMMI models are now available in
French, German, Japanese, Spanish, and
traditional Chinese. By the time this article
is published, a version in Portuguese will
also be available. The teams that created
these translations have requested that the
models’ ease of translation be improved.
A simple example of a change that can be
made to the model to ease its translation is
eliminating the use of the word stovepipe.
This word is one of many that are difficult
to interpret into different languages
appropriately because its literal meaning is
different from how it is used in CMMI
models.

Expanded Coverage
A number of change requests have sug-
gested further expansion of CMMI mod-
els in new areas. The CMMI Steering
Group and the development team do not
see this release as being suitable for major
expansions like the addition of the two
recent constellations, but the team will
likely add updated information on archi-
tecture, software assurance, Agile, and
Lean Six Sigma. The development team
has also been encouraged to add more
emphasis on customer satisfaction. These
types of expansions modernize model
coverage without adding new PAs.

Multi-Constellation Coverage
Many students who take either of the one-
day supplement courses that cover acqui-
sition or service delivery have commented
that many organizations span more than
one area of interest. One theme for the
V1.3 release is to enable as much sharing
of best practices across the constellations
as possible. Once some effective pilots are
conducted, the development team plans to
improve the SCAMPI Method Definition
Document to facilitate appraisals that use

PAs from multiple constellations.

Appraisal Efficiency
The SCAMPI appraisal method was based
(in part) on the CMM-Based Appraisal for
Internal Process Improvement (CBA-IPI)
assessment method used with the Software
CMM, a predecessor of CMMI. The
SCAMPI appraisal method moved from the
discovery focus of CBA-IPI to a verifica-
tion focus. This change was designed to
save significant appraisal time. The Practice
Implementation Indicator Documents
(PIIDs) were introduced to reduce on-site
appraisal time. These documents list work
products that the appraisal team can look
for as evidence that a practice was imple-
mented. However, the development team is
investigating whether organizations are
spending excessive time preparing PIIDs. If
they are, the development team will exam-
ine ways of upholding appraisal confidence
without driving up preparation expenses.
The SCAMPI upgrade team is looking for
innovative ways to achieve this goal.

Other improvements to the SCAMPI
Method Definition Document that will like-
ly be included in V1.3 include:
• Providing SCAMPI support for all three

CMMI models by removing problemat-
ic terminology, addressing appraisal
scoping considerations, and identifying
appropriate prerequisites for appraisal
team members.

• Correcting all errors identified during
the use of SCAMPI V1.2, including
common pitfalls encountered by users
and problems frequently encountered in
reviews of appraisals by the SEI.

• Clarifying the meaning of focus and
non-focus projects as well as direct and
indirect artifacts.

• Clarifying guidelines for scoping
appraisal in a wide range of organiza-
tion types and sizes.

• Providing guidelines to ensure consis-
tent handling of GPs.

• Resolving issues related to characteriza-
tion rules and rating rules.

Model Sizing
To meet the fourth criterion that limits the
overall size of CMMI models, the develop-
ment team looks for ways to balance model
additions with deletions. Feedback resulting
from an effort collecting input from multi-
ple lead appraisers called ATLAS3—short
for “Ask The Lead AppraiserS,” facilitated
by Pat O’Toole—was received. This group
submitted change requests that identified
lower value practices that might be removed
to add others now viewed as more impor-
tant. As mentioned earlier, additional PAs
are not encouraged for V1.3.
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Upgrade to V1.3
The CMMI Steering Group has approved
a significant period of overlap between
the release of CMMI V1.3 and the retire-
ment of CMMI V1.2. The development
team is also investigating innovative ways
of providing information about CMMI
improvements to users in draft form.
However, no one is encouraged to delay
their process improvement programs
just to wait for the release of V1.3.

V1.3 Training
Training will be developed that will pro-
vide an easy upgrade from V1.2 to V1.3
for all three models. This training will be
made available online. The Introduction
to CMMI course will be updated as will
the three-day Introduction to CMMI-
SVC. The current supplement courses
for CMMI-ACQ and CMMI-SVC will be
retained and updated appropriately.

Development Schedule for V1.3
Given the number of change requests
and the span of contentious issues to be
resolved by the teams, the development
team has been concerned about declar-
ing a schedule for V1.3. The current esti-
mate is to release the three constellations
by November 1, 2010, but this date
assumes few changes are needed after
analyzing feedback on the drafts. Figure
2 provides a high-level view of the V1.3
schedule for the models, and Figure 3
provides a similar view of the schedule
for the SCAMPI improvements.

Figure 2 shows that the model devel-
opment project started in January 2009
and will conclude in November 2010.
Preparation activities included planning,
forming teams, and defining processes
and occurred from January to May 2009.
Following that, from June to October
2009, change packages (CPs) were creat-
ed, reviewed, and approved. CPs are
descriptions of planned change based on
change requests received; they are
reviewed and approved by the develop-
ment team and then by the CMMI
Configuration Control Board (CCB),
which is responsible for controlling
change to the CMMI Product Suite.

Once these are approved, actual
changes to model components are pro-
posed in redlines. These redlines are
scheduled to be created, reviewed, and
approved from August 2009 to April
2010. These redlines are also reviewed
and approved by the development team
and CCB.

Piloting is also scheduled to enable
organizations willing to pilot improve-
ments before release and provide feed-

back on their utility. There are three pilot
drafts currently planned: a November
2009 draft included changes that
improve the consistency of all three
models with one another, a January 2010
draft will include many of the model
improvements (in particular all of the
high maturity improvements), and a June
2010 draft will include all model changes
minus the polishing provided by quality
assurance (QA). Updates based on feed-
back from piloting will be made from
May to July of 2010. Finally, QA will
begin in July to prepare the models for
November 2010 release.

By the time this article is published,
much of the development of model

improvements should be determined and
piloting will have begun. If your organi-
zation is interested in participating in
piloting by reporting on your use of
draft versions of a CMMI V1.3 draft
model (CMMI-DEV, CMMI-ACQ,
CMMI-SVC), contact SEI customer rela-
tions at <customer-relations@sei.
cmu.edu>. The development team will
send you details of how you can receive
drafts and how to provide structured
feedback.

Figure 3 shows the CMMI V1.3
SCAMPI Method Definition Document
development project schedule, which
parallels the previously described model
development effort.

Sept.-Oct. 2010

Dec.
2010

Publication

Jan.-May 2009

CR Analysis
Aug. 2009-Jan. 2010

Write CPs

Feb. 2010-June 2010

Write Redlines

Apr. 2010-July 2010

CCB Redlines

Dec. 2009-Feb. 2010

CCB CPs

Jan. 2010-June 2010

Piloting Period

R&R*QA
1

QA
2

* R&R = Review and Revise

Entire Project = Jan. 2009 to Dec. 2010

Figure 3: CMMI V 1.3 SCAMPI Upgrade Schedule

Nov. 2009- Apr. 2010

July 2010

Aug. 2009-Apr. 2010
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Nov.
2010

Publication

*Piloting will include candidate solutions for appraising multiple constellations as well as a training approach for CMMI.

Jan.-May 2009 July-Nov. 1, 2010

QA

June-Oct. 2009

CCB
Review
of V1.3sCCB Review of Redlines

July-Oct. 2009

CCB Review of CPs

CPs

Redlines
May-July 2010

Updates

Nov.
2009

Jan.
2010

June
2010

Preparation

Entire Project = Jan. 2009 to Nov. 1, 2010

Figure 2: CMMI V1.3 Model Schedule
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Summary
The improvements included in CMMI V1.3
include high maturity improvements and
clarifications, improved appraisal efficiency,
and models that have consistent architec-
tures and shared content. At this point in
the development life cycle, the improve-
ments have not required major changes to
the existing V1.2 product suite. Therefore,
CMMI users should continue with their
process improvement programs without
regard to the release date for V1.3.u
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Notes 
1. The components that comprise CMMI

models are grouped into three cate-
gories: required, expected, and informa-
tive. Unlike the required and expected
model components, the informative
model material is not considered nor-
mative.

2. These two approaches are variations in
how appraisals are conducted. However,
the idea of high maturity is essentially
the same in both.

3. Learn more about ATLAS at <www.
pactcmmi.com/pages/atlas>.

Since many DoD and defense contractor organizations within the software commu-
nity are currently utilizing CMMI Product Suite V1.2, this article is an extremely valu-
able primer for the approaching upgrade to V1.3. The value of this article is to alert
the software defense community to the specific improvements to the three models
(CMMI-DEV, CMMI-ACQ, and CMMI-SVC), the SCAMPI appraisal, and CMMI
training methods. Time and money may be saved by knowing what’s coming, and
perhaps by participating in the SEI’s pilot program of the draft models (discussed in
the Development Schedule for V1.3 section).
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